1. Why did the Israelites cry out to God from Egypt?
___ the weather was terrible
___ they were slaves
___ they had no food
___ their children were all sick
2. How many plagues did God send on the Egyptians?
___ 100
___ 10
___ 2
___ 43
3. What was the last (and worst) plague?
___ frogs
___ darkness
___ hail
___ death of firstborn
4. What did the Israelites have to do so God would pass over and spare the firstborn?
___ kill a lamb and put its blood on the door ___ sing songs
___ eat leavened bread
___ hide the firstborn in the reeds
5. When is Passover celebrated?
___ once a week
___ once a month
___ once a year (in the spring)
___ once a year (in the winter)
6. Fill in the chart with the letter beside the answer:
Type of calendar
Day
Month
Year
Beginning
Our calendar
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